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SXTNDAY KATE DECISION Possibility of June Weddings OLD SOL PUSHES

TO SPAIN'S MOTE WILL AID OMAHA MEKCUKY TO 100
Protest Aftinit Moroccan Activity Ruling of Interstate Commerce Com-misiio- n

Highest Temperature of the Day is
M Belief of iti Hu Been Put City on Ejuality Reached at Four O'clock in

Accomplished. with Other. Afternoon.

AIM IS TO EXTEIfD ITS ZONE MERELY EQUALIZATION OF RATES
Mercury Starts to Climb at Ten and

Premier Omaha ii Given Even Break with Keeps Going Up Till Late.
Canalejas Sendi Message to ' ; - I

Chamber of Depatiei. Kansas City. HOT WINDS AGAIN GET BUSY

ADHERES TO CONFERENCE PACT

Tell Lawmakers Action it Not Incon-
sistent with Agreement

DIPLOMATS ARE GETTINO BUST

"reach Amfcaaseder Rrprrrita Vi
tlsarlleeaa of Farther Military

Enterprise la Treasled
eltaaate.

MADRID. June a Premier Canalejas
tha Chamber of Deputies jut nirht

thai Spain' projected military operation!
at Morocco, were not Incon-
sistent with the treaty of AigecTra or
other agreements.

It was Decenary, be aid. for Ppaln to
restore and preserve order in that part of
Morocco.

It la understood that the government alsoplana the occupation of Tetuaa. Morocco,
because Spanish subjects have been killed
or tal treated by rebellious tribesmen.

In both the Tetuaa and regionsSpanish Interests are endangered. 'The
French government Is endeavoring to dis-
suade Spain from these military move-
ments.

"reach Oaverasaeat CssecraH.
PARIS, June . Tne French government

la concerned over Spanish activity In
Morocco, " especially at a time when
Prance, having attained the relief of Fes,
Intends to withdraw Its troops after re-
organising the sultan's army and having
accomplished the pacification al the ooua-tr-

Spain seemingly Is determined to extend
Its sone in Moroooo, whloh la now limited
to Melllla and Ceuta and their environs.

M. Geoffrey, the French ambassador at
Madrid, is representing to the Spanish gov-
ernment the untimeliness of further mil-
itary enterprise la the troubled sultanate
as endangering the confidence of the
Powers in the maintenance of Moroccan
unity, since some power might declare that
Moroooo was being dismembered and so
the powers were no longer bound by the
Algedras agreement, but each free to act
according to Its own Interests in refer-
ence to Morocco.

Ths power naturally In mind which might
make such representations Is Germany.
The German note which was reported as
being sent to France ceiling attention to
the limitations of the Algeciraa agreement
apparently has not been received bora.

SMELTER MEN WANT MORE PAY

trthe ta Ob ef the BIT Mexiean.
Flaunts Owaed ay the Madera

TORREON, Mem, Juno . The strike at
the Aaareo smelter continues and la aug-
mented by a strike to the Torreon smelter,
to the great detriment of the mines in this
region. The men are holding out for a 14

er cent Increase in wages, which range
from 1.U to J7 per day, Mexican money.
The management declares the increase will
pot be granted.

Of the 800 men at the Torreon smelter,
only twenty are on duty, one furnace be-
ing kept going. The Torreon smelter Is
largely owned and entirely controlled by
the Madero Interests. All the firemen, coal
passers, bollermakers, mechanics and car
Inspectors on the Torreon division of the
Mexican International railway have struck
for their April j ay which has been delayed
owing to the revolution.

The railroad has the cash on hand, but
the payrolls have not been approved.

JURY EXAMINES WITNESSES

lavestlsjatlea. lata Sleaslasa and
laoallsti that Have Oct-erre- d

Chlraae.
CHICAGO, June f. --State's Attorney John

E. Wayman began today an Investigation

j

ern
'

wnrre iictims nave beaten Into In- -
sen si ointy.
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GEORGE G. WALLACE.

Trisco Club Man
Shot by Woman

May Hecover
C. Frederick Kohl, Wounded by Maid

Formerly Employed by Wife, it
Well Known in Eait

BAN FRANCISCO. June I. The condition
of C. Frederick Kohl, prominent capitalist
and clubman, who was shot and danger-
ously wounded yesterday by Adele Verge,
a French maid formerly in the employ of
Mrs. Kohl, was slightly Improved this
morning. According to his physicians
Kohl rested easily last night and it is
thought he may recover. No effort has
bean made to locate or extract the bullet
lodged In his breast, but an examination
will be made today. Adele Verge spent the

at the city prison In incoherent
prayers for the recovery of her victim- -

Hysterical and unnerved; she would only
say In reply to questions that she did not
know why she shot Kohl did not want
him to die. She declared she had bought
the pistol many months ago as a protection
against the detectives she says Kohl and
Frank Miller hired to persecute her.

The shooting occurred in the corridor of
Grant building, in which the superior

courts are housed, and to which Mr. Kohl
had gone as a witness In a I nit recently
brought by Miss Verge against him and
Frank A. Miller, a hotel manager of River
side, for malicious prosecution.

The suit which led to tha tragedy was
an outgrowth of a quarrel fcstwes Miss
Verge and a chauffeur ana ths former's
discharge from Mrs. Kohl's service. Miss
Verge alleged In her complaint that Mr.
Kohl and Mr. Miller had prevented her
from obtaining employ men t

Kohl was well known fas eastern cities
because of his financial cdbnection and
social affiliation. Bis first wlls was Miss
Edith Dun lap of Philadelphia, who waa
married to him In ISM and who died in
New York following an operation for ap-
pendicitis In 1910.

PHILADELPHIA. June t.- -C Frederick
Kohl, the San Francisco millionaire,
was shot by' a French maid yesterday,
resided' in this city for severs) years, his
first wife being a Phil&delphlan. Mr. Kohl
has many friends here. They learned that
his mother, who came east to attend the
Gould-Graha- m wedding, was sojourning j

in Atlantic City, and they immediately got
Into communication with her and arranged

her Journey back to the coast.

Hingstone Details
Some Inside Facts

Testimony Showing Method of Run-

ning Redeemable Investment
Company of Boston.

BOSTON, . Mass., June . The govern
ment attempted to show today at the re- -
sumption of the trial of the Rev. Norman
Plasa. Charles H. Brooks and John F.

accounting and hand writing expert. Theae
salaries. Hingstone said, tre paid of
the general fund which, he testified, had
been swelled by money taken from re-
demption fund by means of fictitious sales
of redeemable stocks to Brooks and Trau--
hSL-en-

. This stock mas afterward redeemed 1

for cash by the company and part of the
were turned into the trtneral fund, t

The deier.dats enjoyed these salaries i

SDtember. 19.. when the r(,m...v . ..
,corporatcd. up to October. 1S10. when the

.uelal authorities forced the company u
. -- ser.d business.

r.u.i.m u. treasurer ot me Boston j....... vun.paay. one
of the subsidiary com erns of the redeem- -
able, was called for further Inquiry Into j

the contracts, which he had urvviouslv
testif.ed the company held fur the ll.tM

ui idiia m DUKsicnfs ice
dcfenCantsi claim the contract were
tkke.i uway by the postal authorities ln

raia. The government, however, denies '

this.
The governn.ent closed lis case and the

Jury v as exi used until Tuckcay, peuilii.g
arguments on points of law. 1 he lieicaae
auuui.ced it would Cn:n next week.

Bias Ruiz Tells
of the Earthquake

I Two or Three ttrsoas xaiied and
rnc.'ni-aVv- l T'l-r- o r. T-- t:

at Coiima, Mex.

TL X PAN, Jalisco. Marioc, June 1

Elas Run, a merchant, is ths flitt person
to arrive tfrcm Col:na. the nt on said to
II r svt.'erd tie greatest -- hrck from the
eanhquaka H reports tne railroad
blockaded by landsl.des and that there
were caly two cr three v e lms at Coiima.

The roof of ths cathedral and cf the
church of La Merced fell Ths prialcpal
dsn.age ether this, was to a number
of small houses. The principal buildings
suffered UtUe, damage.

WILL BE BOOST FOR MARKET

Shipperi from Over Nebraska May
Now Be Paid More.

DISADVANTAGE AGA3ST OMAHA

Heretofore It Has Bern from a Trac-

tion of a C-- nt ta fTen Cent
. r.tiTart la favor at

Other Pol at a.

The Turns of the Interstate Commerce
commission as reported from Wahlngton
allowing suspended rates to go Into effect
between Jul'oonn river and c t in prints
will be of benefit to Omaha. The Incru
In rates cn cattle was decreed by the car-rle-

ostensibly to equalise rates between
OrT.aha. Ch caeo and Kan as City.

"The dlfsdvsntsge 1o Omaha hrs ben
from a fraction of a cent up to 7 cents
favor of other Missouri river pclnts." sad
Secretary Stryker f the South Omaha
Stock exchange. "The rate wh'ch have!
been suspended and now go Into effect
carry crttle from all points on the river
tj MtfS'sslppl points for 17 cents. Eatm
huyrs and experts can now ship from
Omaha the east, to Chletipo or the a?a-toar- d

as chesply as from Kansas City.
"This case has been fought for a long

lime by the South Omaha Interests end
th decision Is a victory frrr their efforts.
It was besun In Kansas City and

taken there last October. In Feb-
ruary It was before the Interstate
Comrrerct commission at Washington, and
st that time the order of the railroads
raising the rate was suspended and has
retrained so until this order.

"The prlnclpsl sd vantage to Omaha will
be a general raise In prices paid In this
market. Shippers In southeastern Ne-
braska and northern Kansas who ship to
other points now may finally send their
live stock South Omaha."

Woman Breaks Up
Keg Party With

Eock and Rifle
Mrs. McOowan of Atchison, Who Wat

Offered Drink by Picnic Party,
Calli the Bluff.

ATCHISON, Kan.. June t With ths use
of a rifle and her right arm, Mrs?
Till Is McGowan, a temperance advocate. 1

broke up a picnic at which .beer was being
served near here lost night. Mrs. Mc-

Gowan was passing the picnic grounds
when one of the "keg party," knowing her
temperance sentiments, chldlngly Invited
ber to have a drink. She accepted a cap
of the beer. Intending to take It away to
use as evidence against the merry makers.

One of the men said she would have to
drink the. beer or give it, back. She an-
swered by picking up a stone and striking
the man over the eye wltu it. The man
grappled with her and in the struggle
f u n - VHtahul mwA hi. k.Ji."

Mrs. McGowan then secured a rifle and
chased one of the party into the Missouri
river, firing a shot at him, but missing
him. Finally, she let the man swim ashore
and apologise. His companions had all
fled.

O'Callighan Jury ;

Fails to Agree
Panel that Tried Brother of Des

. Moines Treasurer for Robbery
ia Discharged.

DES MOINES. June . The Jury in the

EIGHT THOUSAND MEN IDLE

strike at the Baldwin Loeonaotive
Works Affeeta a Nsaser af

Depart eaeata.

PHILADELPHIA. June Officials at
th Bttldw1n Locomotive works, where a

foramen went on strike, re- -
,u to how my mn r out. but
union leaders ay fully g.000 men are Idle

.The company continues to decline to make
any statement as to the merita of the
grieven-e- s of the strikers.

Th, depr.rtmer.ts most affected the
strike are the bo.ler erecting and black- -

smith shops.

What

Into the slugngs and shootings that have Traphagen. officers of the Redeemable j cf Jmes O'Callaghsn. accused of
oaCTirrcd In connection with building trades Investment company, who are charge' complicity in an attempt to dynamite and
Jurisdictional disagreements which have with using the malls to defraud, that their rob the Pollt CO"" treasury March SI.
been attributed by the police to a number salaries as officers of the company were "Ported failure to reach a verdict this
f alleged sluggera. who. It is charged. secured from the company's redemption morning after having been out for nearly

worked for some union officials. jfund. Brooks drawing an annual I fitt hours O'Callagnan, who is the
Ten witnesses were taken before the salary of KMO. Plass S6.000 and Traphagen i brother of Robert O'Callaghan. the West-gran- d

Jury today and questioned concern- - K.un), according to the testimony given to-- ' 'u magnate, formerly was a dep-ln- g

at least two killings and disturbances by William E. Hingstone. the public ! ut 10 th fuW office. .
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From the Chicago Post.

MRS. J. H. WAYLAND KILLED

Wife of Editor of Appeal to Reason
Injured in Auto Smashup.

DIES WITHIN A FEW HOURS

Steering- - Gear at Msrkla Breaks ss4
Vlrtlaa Is Tarawa Aitalast Tele.'

, pheae Pale Othesra la Csr
Arc rnlajarea.

PITTSBURG, Kan.. June t Mrs. J. H.
Wsyland. wife of the editor of the Appeal
to Reason, published sU Girard. Kan., died
today from Injuries received ln an auto-
mobile accident at Girard last night. Mrs.
Wayland was riding la company with bar
husband, their twe children and a Mrs.
Clements f wto la a visitor at
the" 'Wayland pome. Tha stieertatr gear af
Um machine got out of order and the car
dired to the side of the road, striking a
telephone pole and going Into a ditch. Mrs.
Wayland was thrown forward violently.
her head striking ths pole. Her skull was
fractured and she waa rendered uncon-
scious, remaining In that condition until
her death.

Mrs. Wayland, who was SS years old, was
married six years ago. Before that time
she was ' employed In the office of the
Appeal to Reason as private stenographer
to Mr. Wayland.

Passengers Jump ,

Into Amur River
Steamer Muraviff Amuiski is Burned

and Scores of Persons Are
Drowned.

BLAGVTBSHTCHENSK, Asiatic Russia,
June t. The Amur river steamer Mur-avle- ff

Amurski was destroyed by fire last
night. The passengers Jumped into the
river and scores of persons were
drowned.

WORKING WOMEN SHOULD
GET TWELVE DOLLARS WEEK

Mrs. Rayaaoael Rabins Makes State-
ment at Cesrestlss al Trades

t'atea
BOSTON. June . "No working woman

can possibly live In simple comfort on less
than III a week." declared Mrs. Raymond
Robins of Chicago today. Mrs. Robins Is
in Boston to attend the national conference
of Women's Trade Union leagues, of which
she is president. "If hr wages fall below
that amount, she merely exists."

Mrs. Robins continued: "She Is obliged
to deny herself proper food and suitable
clothing. Until such time as votes for
women prevail the women wage workers
must Join a union and go on a strike If
necessary If protection la denied them un-

der msn-mad- e lswa' "
On the question of maniasre, Mrs. Robins

raid:
"A trade union girl might perhaps beB

come the wile of a passive nonunionlst and
still be happy, but under no circumstances
should she msrry a pronounced anti-trad- e

unionist, regardless of his wealth and
social standing."

- " . .... .. . .
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MORNING --GRUB LINE" AT CAMP PIK.V

Cases Against Women
Who Shot Stokes Will

Not Be Dropped

Attorney for Wounded Man Denies
Report There Will Be No

Prosecution.

NEW YORK. June . Prosecution of ths
twa women who shot W. E. D. Stokes, the
aged millionaire proprietor of the Hotel
Anaonia, will begin as soon aa Mr. Stokes
condition enables him to appear against
them. His attorney reiterated this state-
ment today ln reply to rumors that ths
ease might be dropped. -

At the hospital Mr. Stokes was reported
as Improving. It will ba. several day a,
however, before he Is past the danger of
blood poisoning. Meanwhile, ths women
accused. Miss Lillian Graham and Miss
Ethel Conrad, will be held to await ex-

amination.
At present the police are somewhat at

sea owing to the conflicting storjes told
by the principals in Wednesday's shooting.
Each young woman insisted thst she alone
fired the shots that struck Stokes. Miss
Conrad says that the wounded man oame
to their apartment looking only for her.

Miss Graham says that (she"had engaged
a lawyer several days before to sue the
millionaire for defamation of character.

Coronation Fleet
Tied Up by Strike

of Coal Porters
Ships Chartered for Big Naval Review

Unable to Take On Fuel for
the Trip.

SOUTHAMPTON. England. June t.- -A

strike of coal porters broke out here today.
The American line steairer St. Paul,
ulea to sail tor New i ork tomorrow, will
be delayed and the Mammoth White Star
lin Olympic is having difficulty in ob-

taining a crew. A whole fleet of ships
chartered by the government and others
for the naval review are lying off the
port unable to take on coal.

Iowa Supreme Coilrt
Stands by Decision

Saloon Licenses Issued After Gov-

ernor Signed Moon Bill Are
Illegal and Void.

DES MOINES, la.. June S.-- The Iowa su-
preme court today refused to consider Its
decision In the Moon law case, whereby
many saloons throughout the state are
forced to go out on business. The law al-
lows only one saloon to each 1,000 Inhab-
itants.

The recent decision made lllepal license
obtained by falocnmen after the governo
had signed the bill.

the Parents Didn't See

GAYLEY ON PRICE OF STEEL

Former Vice President of Combine
Tells of Destructive Wars.

RATE CUTTING DISASTROUS

All I'ampanles tVewla Laee Sloaey,
Then There Waald Be aa Agree

aaeat tatll Leases Were .

WASHINGTON. June Gayley.
former vice president of the United States
Steel corporation waa Interrogated today by
the Stanley Steel trust committee of In-

quiry. Mr. Gayley, whom Mr. Gary told
the committee was a practical steel man.
gave Information on many technical mat-
ters relating to the steel business. Mr,
Gayley was formerly ln the Csrnegia Steel
company. .

Mr. Gaiter." Questioned by Representative
Young of Michigan, gave the history of
the Carnegie' Steel company from 18S5 to
1J01, when the steel corporation was formed.
He described periods of "destructive com-
petition." between different companies and
the ultimate progress and development of
the Carnegie company. He also described
new methods of manufacturing steel and
dwelt upon their effect In advancing the
values of steel properties.

Asked as to the price of rails ln the earlv
period. Mr. Gayley declared that the price
usually was fixed m' Conference wifh rail-
road officials, chiefly those of the Penn-
sylvania railroad. "

"Were there any agreements as to prices
in those days?" asked Mr. Toung.

In those days all the steel companies
wera Independent." said Mr. Gayley, "and
there were periods fcf war so destructive
that agreements were necessary In order
for all to recoup.Then would come other
destructive wars. Agreements were neces
sary from time to time or ultimately one
company would have secured a monooolv

f the business."

jwr. uayiey saia ne ha 3 no personal
knowledge that Andrew Carnegie had
threatened to build a tube mill at Conneant
for the purpose of forcing the Morgan in-
terests to buy out the plant as charged by
John W. Gates.

The Carnegie company had purchased
land at Conneaut, he said, for the location
of a new plant, but It was not determined
whether a tube works or a wire mill would
be erected. The purpose of building, he
said, would have been to furnish an outlet
for the steel of the Carnegie works near
Pitthburg, which steel had formerly been
taken by the National Tube company, a
Morgan enterprise.

"There has tx-e- n a statement or rumor."sud Representative Young of Michigan,
"that Mr. Carnegie's proposal to build a
tube mill waa not in good faith; that it
was really a threat to aid him ln acquiring
other property or to force others to buy
htm out Do you know the facts?"

No Proposal, S'lhrt-at- .

"There was no proposal to anyone," Mr.
Gayley said, .' and there was certainly no
threat to a t ihe mIM. The Carnegie

d o carry out plans It
It had never

been decided whether a tube mill or a wire

- .1. uuv cjmpany had ceased
to lc a customer of the Carnegie works,
having constructed its own blast furnaces
The witness added ahat it Was not known
that Mr. Morgan was interested in the
National Tube or.mpany unt.'l after the
imteo Etates Steel corporation was or- -
ganized. N i

Mr. Gayley waa asked if any additions
had been made to the Carneirle S'.eel com-
pany's property arter It had been appralieJ
at a bank value of rs OOU.lOu and be.'ore It
was sold to the Stel corpora ton for nearly ;

SfX.K).0(Kl.
-- ..'..jiwi) "ii c:ways i;u:aing sua

expanding Its wrVj tnd enquiring injrs
proierty." he replltj.

Mr. Gayley sad fc ,:ad no part
in the neso::atIons wh'ch resu ted In tbs
fcrtration of the United States cor-
poration. He knew only ths d jvelormer.ts
ln the transaction from heartav. but ap-
proved the deal w hereby the Ca negls com-psn-y

K acquired hr Mr. Ccxnegt
ubm'ttfd his terms to the board of direc-

tors.
Percival Roberts jr. a director of ths

United State Steel corpora '.! n, waa a wit-oc-

before t'ae cosiniittee toia:.'.
Mere rr-ue- Workers oaj Strike.
CLEVELAND. June --Scores of sar- -

workers who previou,ty Tm
malned at work today Joined the !. men
and girls out on. strike since Wednesday.
The striken were orderly, although there
were soma aVrades todasr

Here and Then a Coolish Zephyr Man
ifests Itself for a Minute.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS ARE CLOSED

Excessive Heat Makes Life Mlserablei
for the Kids lli:hly Modified

Weather la ProsaUed far
Today.

Though the memiry did not hit the hlgTi

water mark of Thursday, It hovered
around the century mark all yesterday
afternoon.

At 4 o'clock he little column, which had
been flirting with on the ereater part of
the afternoon, finally touched the spot:
then slowly settled hack until 7. when the
breeses broke the excessive best of the dav.

The heat lost Tin time In rtting In its
work. As early s 10 'twas some hot.
Then by degrees an fidveneement In tem-
perature followed grsduslly, the heat being
aa oppressive ss on the dsy be'ore.

T m knt wr bIm In evlil ie. If
anything, they were more active than" (hs-ds-

before, yet there was an occasional
spell here and there when a coolish sort
of a sephyr worked Its way In and eav
promise of what mt:ht come regularly
some day.

Its Prostrations Reported.
Despite the unusual heat, no prostrations

were reported.
Slightly cooler weather Is promised by

the weather man for today, but It will
have to he more than slight for a change
to be noted.

The highest point was reached yesterday
for a corresponding period ln four years.
Last year 73 was the maximum, while tha
year previous C6 was considered some hot.
Not a trace of precipitation was shown,

Omaha and Des Moines enjoyed the dis-
tinction of being the hottest places in ths
wst. Des Moines cltlsens sweltered under
10 temperature. Other western cities were
summer resorts In comparison. Sioux City,
however, got a touch, with 98 aa the call.

On account of the excessive beat, about
fifteen schools throughout, the city closed
st noon, among tbem being Webster, Ma-
son, Vinton. Long, Clifton Hill, Fa mam,
Columbia. Kellum. Lake and Locust.

Heat lajarea Craps.
Severs icjury to ths crops by the exces-

sive beat and lack of moisture Is feared
by grain men whose correspondents bavs
their eyes en the situation In various parts
of the state. Unices there Is rain as well as
a marked moderation in ths excessive heat
there will be a big difference in ths con-
ditions as compared to ths optimistia nt

report issued Thursday, traders
declare.

A. H. Bewsber of the Bewsher drain
company, said that in tha western part of
ths state what looked like a M.uvtt.suu yield
from ths wheat fields last week, now would
Indicate more than 47,000.000 with a dan-
gerous situation extant unless there are
general rains.

Reports received by Logan A Bryan from!
the winter wheat belt of Nebraska and
northern Kansas are ominous. The sub--:
oil contains no moisture, as the result of

ths minimum rain fall of early spring, and
the torrldity is rapidly drying out what
little moisture there was ln the ground.
Scattering rains have been reported in
various sections, but not enough to make
a material difference, and they were light
and only local.

The hot winds of Thursday and Friday
caused a strong bullish sentiment in the
corn market. Statisticians are busy with
the story of a crop failure on the schedule
of every twelve years.

While It generally was conceded that ths
corn Is not high enough to have suffered
material damage yet, a strong sentiment
prevails that a continuation of the torrid
spell for three or four more days would
result in quite a different situation ln ths
Nebraska fields. '

J. A. Cavers of the Cavers company was
inclined to view the fears of crop damage
optimistically. He said that so far ths
weather had not been proU acted enough
to cause a loss n the fields of ths east-
ern and central parts of tbs state.

CHICAGO SETS JtEW MARK

Ma ry Clisaha ta Highest Palat for
Jaae.

CI'ICAOO. June . All records for high
trmpeiature for the season prior ta June I
that have existed since the Chicago
w tut her bureau was established, went by
the b( ard today when at I o'clock the gov-
ernment thermometer registered K6.S de:
grees. This is the third record broken th:s
y ear by high temperature, ths others being
for high month and high season tem-
pt rat urea.

I'rtf. Cox of the government weather
station said It was the highert point ever
atu-lne-d ln Ch cago before July I and
thiit only a comparatively low humidity
stood between hundreds of workers ln ths
city snd prostration. As it was a number
of piostrationx were reported.

KANSAS CITY. June S. The highest
morning temperature of the year. Indicat-
ing that today's heat would establish a
new record for the month of June in tbs
iouthweM. was the report of the local
weather bureau before noon today. Ths
tempi isture here did not fall below 7 last
r.lrht, making it the warmest June night
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